LOPP alternating with EVAP is superior to LOPP alone in the initial treatment of advanced Hodgkin's disease: results of a British National Lymphoma Investigation trial.
The purpose of this randomized trial was to compare the efficacy of eight cycles of chlorambucil, vincristine, procarbazine, and prednisone (LOPP) with four cycles of LOPP that alternate with four cycles of etoposide, vinblastine, Adriamycin (doxorubicin; Familitalia Carlo Erba, Ltd, UK), and prednisone (EVAP) in patients with advanced Hodgkin's disease. Between June 1983 and December 1989, 594 patients were entered onto the study. Of the 594, 295 patients were allocated to receive LOPP, and 299 were allocated to receive LOPP/EVAP. The complete remission (CR) rates were 57% and 64%, respectively, after initial chemotherapy (difference not significant [NS]), and 65% and 75%, respectively, after the subsequent administration of radiotherapy to residual masses (P less than .01). The procedure associated mortality in the LOPP and LOPP/EVAP arms was 1% and 3%, respectively. The actuarial CR relapse-free survival was significantly greater in the LOPP/EVAP arm (P less than .001) as was the overall survival (P less than .05). The CR relapse-free rate, disease-free survival (DFS) rate, and overall survival rate at 5 years were 52%, 32%, and 66%, respectively, in the LOPP arm, compared with 72%, 47%, and 75% in the LOPP/EVAP arm, respectively. These results indicate that LOPP and EVAP is superior to LOPP alone as initial treatment for advanced Hodgkin's disease.